From the Principal's Desk

Thank you to everyone who made cakes for the fair and those who assisted with selling at our stall. Also the face painters and temporary tattoo people. We raised $446.95. This fundraising will be used to help complete our kitchen project.

Student Achievement Awards

Year P– 2
Melissa Salmon — For taking responsibility for her own learning.

Year 3- 6
Harry Warburton — For testing and issuing drivers licences in ‘Earn & Learn’.

Reading Awards

Congratulations to the following students

Nysa Males 125 nights
Talitha VanDerWeerden 125 nights
Seth Harris 125 nights
Declan McLaughlin 125 nights
Hunter Collins 100 nights

Astronomy Night

The astronomy night has been rescheduled to Tuesday 8th October at 7.30 pm sharp. The cost is $10 a family. The money will be collected on the night.

Parent Helpers

The parent helpers morning tea has been rescheduled to Thursday 19th September at 10.45 am. Only a small number of people have indicated their attendance. If you intend to come, please let Janine know by the end of the day tomorrow for catering purposes.

Soltan Pepper Romsey
118 Main Street
Phone: 5429 3190

Weekday Deals At Soltan Pepper
$14 Lunch Specials 11am-4pm every day (including Saturday)
$20 Parma Night Every Tuesday
Homemade Parma served with chips & salad
Oyster Night Every Wednesday
Beautiful Tassie Oysters served 6 different ways—be sure ring and reserve yours as we do sell out!
$15 Pasta Night Every Thursday
Choose from 3 different dishes, A la Carte Menu available also.
Once a week we complete a 77 words writing activity where students are given four random words which they need to write into a narrative. Strictly speaking, they can write more or less than 77 words but we try to be fairly concise.

The following day students check their writing and submit it for the class to share on the electronic whiteboard. Then we read the stories and praise the features successfully completed and give advice and encouragement on possible improvements.

The four words last week were awkward, hazard, difficult and different.

Follow up from last week's seventy seven words. We built the walker but it was difficult. It’s not good, it’s made of a bit of cardboard with wood. Cassie’s super soaker is going to soak it! The girl and boy team made up nicknames like Tordle, Super Soaker, Lozza and Mr Niggles. Some of those names are awkward. So we came up with nicknames. This is what we came up with, Awesomeness, Cyco, Zombie and Perseus. All are names that are different. Three days later, the final showdown. Cassie broke her supersoaker so they have miniature little pistols. We have a massive one on the top of the walker and are soaking the boy and girls team. We won thank goodness. Here’s your phones. Bad hazard Harry, don’t say TORDLE! Run there’s a giant TORDLE! Harry if you say ___ ___ ___ then you summon him! Okay, TORDLE! Angus

Yesterday I went shopping at Coles with my mum and my dad. At Coles it was so different, nothing was there anymore. There were only zombies, then the zombies head fell off and it was really awkward, the zombies found it very difficult to find his head and he kept tripping over his head. Then my friend Zoe came and tripped over and she fell on the zombie and killed it. Then Mike Tyson came and killed the rest of the zombies. Then I realised that it was a dream. Cassie

Yesterday there was a hazard. It was kind of awkward because one minute they were talking about what happened and the next they were talking about butterflies and fairies. I thought that it was difficult to do that but he proved me wrong. The person who was involved in the hazard was different to other people because he would call fairies and butterflies fairflies. When I got home that day I sat on the couch and ate chocolate teddy bear biscuits. Yum. Lauryn

Dear Diary,

Today, Mum said that we will be doing something different today, I thought we will be cooking but we have to visit Grandma at the hospital. She was looking at a dinosaur skeleton in the museum. She didn’t realise it was a hazard zone. Then the dinosaur collapsed and fell on her. It was difficult to get her out from under the dinosaur.

When Mum told us, there was an awkwardly silence. We all hope she was alright and she was fine. (I think…..) Tahlia

Today when we were reading our wikis the new student Fish had an embarrassing moment when he said tortle. Everyone found it very difficult to stop laughing. Then later when we were doing maths a different animal popped out of his head. It was……… fishchicken. Everyone laughed and Tahlia laughed so hard that her stomach fell out. It was a hazard and she went to hospital. She made it through the night. Zoe

Yesterday my grandpa was walking awkwardly. He said it was difficult to walk so I helped him, when I was helping him he started singing, ‘I’m a tortle jumping in the air I’m a tortle everywhere.” I said to him, “ Why are you singing that and all he said was baa, so I went to go to mum but she was saying hazard zone so I waked away I thought something was different. I got out of the house and ran away as fast as I could. Harry
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